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miscellaneous.From the Daily Colonist, May L
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.Cfye Colonist have no guarantee for the rights which 
their forefathers struggled so hard and 
sacrificed âo much to wrest from 
reigns who aoiil8!h|t|:hi absolute..

The tiine has not yet oome, we trust, 
when citizens’ committees and petition
ers can override the constitution and 
AUper|ed4ili%i*gtilarly organized insti
tutions of the country. When we see 
men who are presumed to be intelligent

_ s were anxious, he said, to get out of the
There was on exhibition yesterday in city.
e window of M. W. Waitt & Co’s fcs honor allowed the girls to go, a 

music store, a strange natural curiosity summons being issued against them.
Fifty cases of this season’s salmon, in the shape and form of a human hand, George Disher, who amused himself 

the first of the 1889 pack, were brought but in reality the root of a long parsnip by creating a sound of revelry by day 
over by the R. P. Rithefc on Monday which nature had fashioned in this on Johnson street, and was impounded 
night. The salmon was put up at the curious mold, The freak of nature at- by Officer Mitten, pleaded guilty, and 
Beaver Cannery, North Ann. 4- tracted considerable attention from was fined $5.

passers by and is still the object of Peter Sawyer stood up in his old fa- 
wondering comment. miliar place m the dock to answer to a

charge of assaulting Police Officer Tay
lor in the discharge of his duty. Saw
yer offered no defence, and was sent 
down for six months with hard labor.

with cut- 
woman, 

and the case was

roughly estimated that the vessel and 
cargo represented half a million.

Official investigation into the recent 
post-office robbery at Pembroke, Ont., 
shows that the burglars secured $600 in 
postage stamps, $150 in cash and 36 
registered letters. Six of the registered 
letters had been opened and the con
tents extracted, amounting to over $300. 
The other 28 were evidently carried off.

All doubt that the lunatic George 
Burns was murdered by attendants m 
the Cook county, Chicago, insane asylum 
has been removed. A post-mortem ex
amination showed that he had two ribs 
broken, his,breast bone smashed, and 
had suffered nameless injuries, apparent
ly from a series of kicks. The keepers 
of the asylum are under arrest.

A MINING DECISION

Of Importance to All Interested In Claims 
In British Columbia.
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ûOURHALuvroiiwe)THAT SUBSIDY BUSINESS.
This action was tried before Mr. Just

ice Walkem on Monday last. The ques
tion in dispute was the right to a min
eral daim at Stump Lake, Nikola, and 
the facts were briefly as follows : In 
the early part of this month Peter Hope 
saw what he believed to be a mineral 
claim that had been abandoned, and he 
staked, put up the required notices and 
recorded it as the “Whale.” As soon 
as he began to work Sam Soott claimed 
the ground and also began work. Hope 
then came to Kamloops and enquired 
into Scott’s title and found the follow
ing particulars : On the 6th October, 
1887, Scott took out a miner’s license, 
and on the 9th May, 1888, he re
corded the ground, after duly staking 
and putting up the required 
Scott did not renew his miner’s license 
until 12th October, 1888, thus leaving 
6 days during which he had no license. 
On the 3rd of November Scott re-re
recorded the claim but did not re-stake 
it or put up new notices. It was con
tended on behalf of Hope that the fact 
of Soott being for 6 days without a 
license rendered the ground during 
those 6 days vacant ground, and in 
order to-obtain a title on taking out his 
second license it was necessary for Soott 
to re-stake, put up new notices and re
cord as if for a new claim. The facts 
were admitted by the defence. Judg
ment was accordingly given for the 

plaintiff, for whom Mr. Spinks acted. — 
Vancouver World.

con-
juriee
ladies We see by yesterday’s Ottawa tele

gram that Mr. Prior has again been 
“badgering” Sir John Macdonald with 
reference to the ocean steamers railing
at Victoria. The ÇrggiiPE $iU. declares advising so foolish and so suicidal a 
that the matter rests rittàrèly with the j course to attain their end, there is good 

Imperial authorities. Itf does look sin- reason to doubt the soundness ofTheir 
gular to see the Dominion subsidising 1 judgment in other matters in which they
steamships without claiming to have a I have undertaken to be the guides of the Caren’s Military Science 
word to say as to their management. It 1 people. Mulock, M.P., in a recent debate on
ist™ ^ Imperial Government I V T &X

gives throe floua» to the hue where the A WJUJJ W. volunteers and that the opinion was un-
l >.miinion gives only one, but we do not I r™ ____ , , ~ ~ , iversal that he did not possess sufficient

- milk that it is usual for the partner f , m^\”f !?Ve Ability to manœuvre a battalion of barn-

,te6retlalt"J,h Iff8- H £"* m Whaâ done to take awa>Ln
the regulation of the affairs of the con- I au—, , , ,
cern. H Goverioent doe. its basins» *** here

“ tlUS ,Way- do , not- Weldon who introduced the extradition

tttZ “ “ rr-. stl ■ ■*
T “ T'“ Cmdl“ -i' i-i » “..wV8

of the mterests of the people imder its îf , , , . . ....... . , ,, it every day spoken of m the American

per‘al a'hthont.es* , las been most Yanke<1 thievM „d Yodler, coming 
blâmable. They writ not accept the ^ their country laden with spoil taken 
Government .excuse, but mil hohflt from the honest d th„ Wnrtdhate. 
responsible for its remissness, It *dU I lt of', others who
not do for the Premier to maltotbe l»! toeîrtlLrfOg6t VfiTve tnown 

penal authorities his wicked partner in I better, to represent the people of Can- 
this mail subsidy business. If Canadian ^ „ tendering a warm welcome to the 
authorities have not influence enough to 8coundrela wy, ^ Amon, them to 
secure the Japan steamers calling at their gaina Every
Victoria they must have conducted the newgpaper ^ the gtote8 ha(1
negotiationsinamostunbusinesslikeway. yg ^ Md/hil joke at Canada for

Canadians
are veryiitrbngly ofopmion thatd ffiey I were long ago prepared to make their 
really want the steamers to call at Vic-1 country ^ hot hold AmericaI1 
tona there mil be no difficulty in get-1 (ugitiTe8 ju8ticei but that
ting them to do so. , ],t is incredible eppviettod *dld not make it the 
that Sir John Macdonald, after paying le88 hard to bear. Canadians 
the line such a considerable subsidy, have been for years impatiently waiting 
would allow it to be managed without for the United States Government to 
any regardto the peculiar interests .of wy» «tradition treaty which 
the Dominion. -He ie *pt m the habit wouliput Imend to the reciprocity of 
of malÿtig W^naM t%athind. | immunity for seonndrels that has so

long existed between 'this country and 
the States. Finding it useless to expect 
the United States Senate to 
trerfy whW^Uotitf'iM,

educated and intelligent men—will do I classes of offenders the Parliament of 
when their fears on the matter of religion Canada has, very properly, determined 

aroused. When once the panic has I toact without waiting for its co-opera- 
seized them they are rehdy to hated to ttioe. ». has passed* a daw rendering 
the most unreasonable counsels, and to liable to pursuit and capture on Cana- 
adopt the most foolish measures. An | dian territory several classes of offend

ers against the laws of the States who 
which the Citizens’ Committee of Tor- j have hitherto found themselves safe as 
onto have carried and promulgated in goon as they set *ot in this country, 
the matter of the disallowance of the | The law as introduced had a retroactive 
Jesuits’ Estates Act. This is it:—

The Grocer,Jersey Stock.
Twenty-two head of Jersey live stock ______

have been shipped from Davenport,
Iowa, for Victoria. In the baml are The printing committee in re Queen’s 
two prize pedigree bulls. They will be Birthday celebration, at a meeting held 
placed on jelunda near here for dairy in the mayor’s office last evening awoke 
purposes. to the necessity of booming the coming

demonstration without any further de
lay. The large posters with an abstract 
of the two days’ sport will be put in the 
hands of the printers at once and will 
be issued before the end of the week. 
It will be impossible to get out the de
tailed

X ALL SE U. I’fl"""VMM
HARDWARE STCirt. Announces that he is now entirely out 

of the Wine and Liquor portion of his 
business, and begs to announce to his 
friends and customers that in future 
he will be in a position to pay more 
attention to the Grocery Department, 
and what customers lose in conveni
ence of wines and liquors, they will 
receive more than equal benefits in the 
grocery line. In this new departure 
I take it for granted that customers 
will give me the benefit of all doubts, 
and believe when 1 say, I intend doing 
a First-Class Grocery Business, 
and that upon the square, and to 
meet competition going on on the sly,
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Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
sep3Myr-Bun-fch-sat-dw VICTORIA. B-C.MARINE. SUPREME COURT.

The barque Sunbeam has cômmenced 
loading at Hastings.

Steamer George W. Elder is due this 
evening, bound for Alaska.

H. M. S. Espiegle sailed for Hono
lulu early yesterday morning.

Seating schooners Viva ana 
Moore leave for the north to-day.

The steamship Abyssinia is expected 
to arrive on or about the 4th of May.

Steamer Sir James Douglas leaves to
day on a visit to all the stations up the 
coast.

Steamer Sardonyx entered the dock 
at Esquimalt at eight o’clock yesterday 
morning.

Steamer Mande came down from De- 
jarture Bay yesterday with coal for tlie

Tug Pilot left last evening for Moody- 
ville with the barque Nanaimo in tow 
to load lumber for China.

Schooner Sapphire finished taking on 
supplies last evening, and will sail for 
the north to-day.

The ooneciooeneea of mured success , ®team” k”™ ,rÿ*“l fcr th« uorth 
from the very first, cauAed each succeed- . ve °,c ^tevnoen;
iug number upon the munificent pro- Z end gener-i!
gramme presented by the St. James ' ) upplies.
Choral Society in The Victoria last The barque GD. Bryant arrived at 

an with a dash and ^ Frmoisco from Honolulu on Sun- 
spirit that carried all before it. - » JLon* “d tempestuous

Long before 8 o'clock the house was nf twenty .toys- Captain Lee
trnJy full but crowded with critical ™ af^r. lftaT'n.« Hon"-

and appreciative lovers of good music. the ^''“«eased
Every arrangement had been made with ^ “* s
a care thatleft nothing to be improved "erf h'0™ out.of th«f ** ropes, and 
upon, and the result was that every f™ twenty-si* hours the bark was hove 
part of the evening’s programme was 1111 m ^re poles. At ^mes the wind 
carried out without a singlf hitch. o f ? periect humromx

“AanTr^r^e^C„Wto tin^f^erttimnent. St comprised tuue. to » *t«»dy
mice, duets, quartettes and choruses, fjfJA y 
given in fitthig costume, and illustrative XXSdamage WaB dm‘e'n d“,k
of the national character of America, kadof bananas was washed overboanL
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France, , . T'
Ireland, Scotland and England. The re»cued- Mc-
charactor of the concert bfing a little Donald had several r.bs fractured. <F.e 

ont of the ordinary run made it all the ™more attractive; whüe the fact that the “1, ° * ^ W
songs best known and dearest loved, the 
music of the people and the home, 
prised the musical bill of fare made 
and all appreciative.

The introduction consisted of the 
solo “ Spirit of Song,” by Miss Bowden, 
and the “ Herald,” by Mr, C. W.
Rhodes.

Very properly, America was first il
lustrated in song; the song “ Old Folks 
at Home ” being given by Miss Bate, 
followed by “Our Native Song,” by Mr.
Lombard, the choruses “Star Spangled 
Banner,” “Oh, We’ll Rally Round the 
Flag,” “Hail Columbia,” “And This 
Dear Land,” and Oh, yes, to Thee 
Sweet Liberty,” and the quartette,
“Hail,Hail, to Sweet Liberty,”byMisses 
Arrowsmith and Vidler and Messrs.
Wo refold and Leggatt.
Germany was represented in the chorus 

“Where are Skies of Tender Blue ; ” 
song “Serenade,” by Miss Arrowsmith, 
with violin obligato by Miss Angus;
“Spinning Chorus ” ; march, <r Joyful 
We Greet Thee”; and valse, “Beautiful 
Blue Danube,” by Miss Bowden, Miss 
Mowat, Mrs. Goepel and Miss Arrow- 
smith.

“A Song for Tyrol Land,” given by 
Miss Mowat, Mrs. Goepel, Miss Arrow- 
smith and Mr. Rhodes* brought 
the hills of Switzerland ; while 
Italy’s music was represented by 
duet, “Tutte le Feste, ’ by Miss Mowat 
and Mr. McjKjeman, and the chorus 
“Oh Italia Beloved. ”

“Sing for France in Joyous Measure;”
“La Marseillaise,” by Mr. C. W. Lom
bard, and the chorus, “With Colors 
Gaily Flying,” followed next for La 
Belle France.

“Gra Ma Chree,” by Mr. McKieman,
Miss Wolfenden, Mrs. Gpepel, Mr. G.F.
Matthews and Mr. C. * "
Bowden’s song, “By KiUaraey’s Lakes 
and Fells,” brought the heart to the 
Emerald Isle,” while the chorus of 
“BonnieDundee,” with solo by Mr. Chaa 
Dempster, and “Coming Thro’ the Rye” 
by Miss Bate, carried the listener on to 
the land of the heather.

Merrie England’s music brought the 
irogramme to a close, “Hearts of Oak,”
>eing given by Mr. Rhodes ; “Tell Me,

My Heart,” by Miss Bowden ; “Rule 
Brittania,” by Mr. Dempster, and the 
choruses, ‘ ‘From Brittania’s Seagirt Isle, ” 
and “Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby,” by the 
society.

To mention in particular any one 
where all did so well would be unne
cessary and unjust. Fortunately no one 
had a cold, and a^l were in fine voice.
The concert was enjoyed by one and all 
who had the pleasure of being in the 
audience, and reflected the very highest 
credit upon the energetic ^conductor,
Mr. McKieman, and his efficient helper,
Mr. Benedict, who, at the organ, had 
much to do, and did it well

(Before the Chief Justice and Ben. Justices 
Gray anc Crease.

Muir vs. the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. This was an appeal from a judg- 
meet of Mr. Justice McCreight in favor 
of Muir, at Vancouver in an action 
brought by J. N. Muir against the rail
way company for damages for not check
ing his baggage on demand on a ticket 
from Vancouver to New York. A pre
liminary objection was taken to the ap
peal being heard, and after argument, 
the oqurt adjourned for one week to 
enable the appeilents (the railway com
pany) to produce affidavits in answer to 
certain affidavits used by the reepond- 
dent.

Mr. Drake, Q.C., and Mr. Helmcken 
for appellant ; Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts 
& Taylor) for respondent.

notices.programmes for a few days yet, 
full particulars of the sham battleuntil

late John Mc- 
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Westminster Beal Estate.
Messrs. Bourchier & Higgins, in 

cember 1888, purchased six lots in the 
city of New Westminster, paying there
for the sum of $90 each, or a total of 
$540. Yesterday they succeeded in 
disposing of these identical lots for 
$2000; an advance of $1460, or about 
300 per cent. Westminster must be 
booming.

s pro-cathedral 
ere Van Nevel 
ig. The pâlî
mes, J. Welsh, 
aott, W. O’Con-

De- On Monday - last, in San Francisco, 
Mr. A. G. McCandless, of the firm of 
Gilniour & McCandless, was united in 
marriage to Miss Ella Gihnour, eldest 
daughter of the late Thomas Gilmour, of 
San Francisco. The Wedding took place 
in the evening, in Westminster Church, 
and was witnessed by a large and fash
ionable andieriCe. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Candless will spend the honeymoon in 
the Bay City before returning to Vic
toria. Alex, and his bride have the con
gratulations and best wishes of hundreds 
of friends.

Annie C.
AND

e James McKin- 
yesterday from 
John Cameron, 
ss were held at 

Church, where 
id- The pati- 
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I WILL SELL
CO., Tonne»

A tin of beat Standard Oil 
Co.’a Coal Oil for - - $1.85 

181bs. finest Japan Bioe for 1.00 
81bs. Evaporated Apples, 1.00 
71bs. German Prunes, for 1.00 

Fresh Canned Tomatoes,
per tin, .15

The Electric Bead at Seattle. SXMr. Chits. Gabriel, who returned from 
Seattle the other day, reports that the 
electric road there is the mept complete 
success of the kind ever knoYm. The 
cars are swift and the motion easier and 
pleasanter than those propelled by cable. 
The road is largely patronized and the 
company are jubilant over the prospects 
of large dividends.

Sand Blockade oa the a. H. d \.
A; despatch from Arlington, Oregon, 

says : “A sand storm has been blowing 
along the river between here and . the 
Dalles since yesterday noon, and since 
last night the railroad track has been 
blockaded near Wallace. Three 
senger trains are lying, between 
lqcks and Des Chuttes, The blockade 
will be raised as soon as the wind sub
sides.”.............................

D.^Lind- marl7-eow-4t|i

:ZZaSS8£HS35-S
Ferry’s Seeds

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.A TOURNAMENT OF SONG.

The St. James’ Choral Society Delight a 
Large and Fashionable Audience.

City of Victoria vs. Bams well. This 
was an application for a certiorari to 
quash a conviction made by the police 
magistrate of Victoria fining the'aefen- 
dant for tearing up a sidewalk contrary 
to the city sidewalk by-law. The de
fendant claimed that the sidewalk in
terfered with the property of Mr. Ed
win Johnson, whose agent he was, and 
took objection to the by-law, that it was 
unreasonable, and permitted favoritism, 
and other objections. The court de
cided that the by-law was valid, and 
dismissed the application.

Mr. Charles Wilson for the defendant; 
Mr. Eberts (Eberts & Taylor) for the
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The steamship Sarnia arrived at Hali- 
fax^yesterday and proceeded to Eng-

Johnnie McLeod, one of the victims 
of the High Bluff, Man., tragedy, died 
oh Tuesday night.

Mrs. Sudwiga Jacowosky, a polish 
woman of New York, 24 years of age, 
has been made insane by smoking cigar-

The friends of Morrison, the Megaptic 
outlaw, are raising funds for his trial, 
and propose asking Hon. Edward Blake 
to defend him.

W. V. Herancourt, special artist for 
Harper’s Weekly, dropped dead in front 
of his tent at Guthrie, Oklahoma, on 
Monday.

A tremendous snow storm prevailed 
in Michigan on Monday night, accom
panied by a northwest gale. From two 
to four inches of snow fell.

Wilford Bagnall was accidentally 
killed at Castunylet, Man., while tak
ing a gun from thb wall He had re
cently arrived from England.

Lucius Tuttle, late general passenger 
traffic manager of the C. P. R., severed 
his connection with that road on Tues
day night. He was banquetted at Mon
treal.

The Hamilton license commissioners 
have notified tavern and saloon keepers 
that their licenses would not be re
newed, 
granted.

Johnnie McLeod, one of the victims of 
the High Bluff (Man.) 
lives, and has been b 
peg. He aaya his 
twice on the head.

The funeral of Rev. Richard Jones, 
for sixty years a minister of the Metho
dist Cnurch at Coburg, occurred on 
Monday, many prominent divines from 
a distance attending.

The steamship Rugia, from Hamburg, 
landed 596 steerage passengers at Castle 
Garden bn Sunday; the La Bourgoyne, 
from Havre, 432; and the Ludgate Hill 
from London, 28.

C. F. Fraser, of Toronto, was one of 
the victims of the wrecked train on the 
Grand Trunk. His brother recognized 
a watch chain taken from the wreck. 
None of the other bodies arc identified
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Cnsloms Collections
At the port of Victoria, British Col

umbia, for the month ending 30th April, 
,-l889i > , ^ •
Duties.................................
Miscellaneous....................
Chinese Immigration Act.

Collections April, 1888.......

Decrease...................
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WESTMINSTER NEWS.

(From the Columbian).
At the council meeting last night 

Aid. Sooullar gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would introduce a by
law to raise a loan of $15,000 for park 
improvements and $60,000 for street 
improvements.

The city council sat this afternoon as 
a court of revision and heard the ap
peals against assessments. About fift 
protests were entered, only a am a 
number of which had been disposed of 
up to the time we go to press.

Early this morning Mr. H. Harvey’s 
store on Front street was broken into, 

.and goods to the value of $40 stolen 
therefrom. The thief effected the rob
bery by breaking a large pane of glass 
in the front window, and passing his 
hand inside took all the articles within 
reach. Traces of blood on the glass 
prove that the robber cut his hand 
more or less seriously in breaking the 
window.

11ST COFFER
I Defy Competition,

And sell at a straight 40 cents 
per pound.

.$658=» 54 
342 73 

74 U0
Con-

$66267 27 
66296 76

$ 3149
RENNIE’S SEEDS ARE THE BEST
and may be Rent by mail to any Post Office in 
Canada. New Illustrated Catalogue now ready, 
Containing Description and Prices of the choicest

IDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
i nw. Every Farmer and Gardener should 
copy before ordering seeds for the comi 

Handsomest catalogue issued in Cana<

*
-----A FULL LINE OF—-F uneral of the Late Janes MeKInlay.

Mr. Ogden A. McKinlay and Mrs. A. 
Ferguson, brother and sister of the late 
James McKinlay, whose lamented death 
took place in the city on Saturday last, 
arrived last evening from their homes in 
the upper country to attend the funeral 
of their deceased brother, which takes 
place to-day at 2 o’clock from the resi
dence of Mr.

MailedfiDUALS.

Sapphire left for

peipt-s at the port 
nth ending 30th

I Association have 
to the Dominion

Irks Co. have the 
tie Sardonyx. A 
ed on the work. 
;“C” battery took 
army yesterday, 
tim not meeting

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
PERSONAL.

M. J. Costello, of Helena, Mon., is at 
the Oriental.

L. Gibbons, of Port Townsend, re
turns home this morning.

J. C. Nelson afid James Law, St 
Paul lumbermen, are at the Dri&rdl

A S. Groves, of the C. P. R. tele-
aph company, is in Nanaimo.
George W. Weeks, of the Hudson’s 

Bay Co., Vancouver, came over last 
evening.

Provincial Constable Redgrave will 
return to Alert Bay to-day by the 
Louise.

Charles R. Hosmer, general manager 
of the C. P. R. telegraphs, will 
in Victoria on Saturday.

Mrs Frederick Came, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Pendray and family, Mis Jeffree 
and Mr. Christopher, left this morning 
for England, via the C. P. R.

The following passengers sailed for 
Victoria from San Francisco by the 
steamer Mexico yésterday: C. T. Mar
tin, Mrs. A. Carrier, A. Sennbern, F. 
L. Anderson and Rev. D. H. Reid.

sanction a 
der ! Certain WM. RENNIE,TORONTO, ONT.

„ convenience of niy friends residing in
British Columbia, I have sent a number of my 
Catalogues to Mr W. f. Whitesidb, New West
minster, B. C., who will forward copies of same 
to all intending purchasers upon application-

It is surprising to see triiat men-—
Flour, Feed and Provisions.

Constantly in Stock,Jicensee will be

And at lowest living prices for Cash, or 
approved monthly accounts.

John Cameron, Douglas 
street, and at 2:30 from the Reformed 
Episcopal Church.

marl7-w&sat-4t-tl& w.tragedy, still 
rought to Winni- 
father struck him Orders taken at residence when so desired. 4 CO LUinstance of this is seen in a resolution Death el John McGillis.

Mr. John McGillis, an old and well- 
known resident of this province, died at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital yesterday of par
alysis of the heart, after but a few days’ 
illness. The deceased was a native of 
Ireland, aged 61, and came to British 
Columbia in the early (jays of the col
ony’s history. He was well known to 
all Caribooites. Latterly he was em
ployed as night clerk at the Delmonico 
Restaurant. The funeral takes place 
this morning at 7:30 o’clock from the 
Catholic Cathedral

I UiGoods delivered free to any part of the city. oc
- CO DTELEPHONE No. 106. * CO h-8ALMA6UNDL Cop. YATES and BBOAD Sts. ï D CL$m sanitary en- 

Victoria to re-
is now expect-

effect, but that feature was taken from it.
“1. That petitions be presented to I The law as passed doe» not look back- 

the Govemor-General-m-Council asking j 
him to disallow the Act. It is our con- !
viction that the vote given in the House offenders alone, /phis, perhaps, is 
of Common*- does-not trnlÿ Téflect public “ex post facto,4’ legislation is, as a rule, 
opmion, and that it may not be useless Lot just. It also provides that the 
to bring influence to bear on the Govern-1 
ment by exercising the right of peti-
“llittie reflection will show that the I appreh^Td.^ °D' WlU°h h6 WM A T^ «*

Committee wteh the Govenio,Genera. gted timt this, law wU, be
a ... oouree which is entirely I jdaced on the C anadian statute book, tal Telegraph companies, was in Rort-

aabrereive of institutional government. J After it receives, the Governor-General’s land on Monday. He iSOn S'trip or in- 
Let us see how the matter stands. The sanction the reciprocity of scoundrels spection over the tines under his charge, 
Legislature of Quebec passed a bill with between this country and the gu^ri^tendent’^ They went' fronTthe 
scarcely any .opposition. It was sent to I States will cease. Canadian thieves east to Los Angeles, to which place the 
Ottawa.- After due examination and I ^ b« ';safè on the American side Pacific Postal Company has just com- 
confederation the Governor - Genend’k - ^ ■ but the American ^ted^e. wj^h o^n Monday
adviser» find that the QueW Legisla- ] defaulter will find neither rest nor safety p(Jataj from Los Angeles to West 
tore was competent to enact the law; j on the Canadian side. The United minster is increasing rapidly, especially
and although much pressure is brought £°m Portland: ^‘tle and faoom»
. i ., , . i . , ... 6 , J tion been, m spite of itself, freed from He is now visiting the Sound cities, and
to bear upon them by the inhabitants of I the disgrace of being a participator in will arrive in Victoria on Saturday, 
another province they decline to the crimes of the violators of the laws of 
advise His Excellency to disallow | ^ Republic. •*- 

the Act.

Little Hippies of Fun for the Breakfast 
Table.

Genial customer (in cheap restaurant) 
—Is the mutton broth good to-day ? 
High-toned waiter—Don’tlyaow, sah. I 
don’t eat heah, sah.

Wife-r-My new bonnet came home 
this afternoon Charlie. Won’t you take 
me to see Mrs. Baker to-night ? Husband 
—Do you want to see Mrs, Baker, or do 
you want her to see you ?

3 OC 3ian!9 d w
5arrive

It has reference to future QC£ <-
icouver on Tuaa- 
imed John Mo- 
e breast by an

. >r-l
arrangements to 
birthday with a 
sports on 
on the day

ce club held an 
ist night, admit- 
and elected the 

bera. After the 
ade wm indulged

set been secured

Fire-proof Hotel to Realbest,

CHAS. CLDTHE’S Perfected Spiral 
TRUSS

Children cured in 2 and Adults (at least 80 
per c .)in 4 tnonths without any discomfort 
to wearer. The most perfect system to secure 
satisfaction by mall. Kve- y Truss specially 
made for’ach case. Orders received by 3p.m. 
mailed ^ame day (prepaid and registered). 
Pad onlyaneeance. Perfect Ventilation. 
Warran ted for Five years. Highest Awards 
atCentennialandwhereverexhibited. 100.000 
sold. Send 6c. Stamp for Illustrated Book; 
invaluable information. Address, €HA8. 
ULIITMB, 118 King H. Weal. Toronto, or 
BilMo. N. ¥. aprll-eod-dw-ly

offender shall be tried for no other
The undersigned offers for rental, with 

43 rooms newly furnished, the well-known 
and popular& yet. FRENCH HOTEL,. Willis F. Welch, aged twelve, of 

Rockland, Maine, has died from immod
erate cigarette smoking affecting his 
brain and nerves. For two years he 
averaged a dozen daily.

The steamship Ormoop, from Ber
muda, arrived at New York on Sunday 
with tiie captain and ten of the crew of 
the Richard P. Tucker, which was 
burned near Bermuda.'

A bridge over a small lake in Chelsea 
Park, near Kansas City, Mo., fell 
Sunday afternoon, precipitating fifty 
people into the water. Twelve persons 
were injured, two fatally.

Walter Reddon, chief of police, Rat 
Portage, was arrested there onSatur- 

furs from the 
am to Winni-

to e a

THE CATKBPlLLAB PEST.

year I gave 
destruction of

A young lady was much pained and 
shocked as she walked down the street 
yesterday to see her young brother sit
ting Mtnde the prostrate body of another 
boy, and raining down blows upon his 
struggling victim.

“Johnny!” she almost screamed, 
“ what are you doing ? Come here this 
minute. Aren’t you ashamed of your
self, fighting this way in the street ? ”

The boy reluctantly, arose from his 
vanquished antagonist and faced his 
indignant sister. Thèn he explained.

“Well, I don’t care. He said you 
wasn’t good-looking. I don’t think you 
are either, but it ain’t none o’ his fun
eral. So I licked him.”—Minneapolis 
Tribune, •

sunny
the

Advantageously situated near the

Northern Kailway Terminus
With billiard tables, bar fittings, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of 
•accommodating 100 guests.

And also, if desired, and in connection 
with it, the adjoining brick building known

To the Editor :—Last 
you an article on the 
caterpillars. I do not know that this 
ptetmayp 
mealy; but 

them,

NOTICES.
rove as destructive as for- 
now is the time £o annihil- 

if it be not late, lor which 
purpose let every web or nest looking 
like a spiders’ web be immediately 
knocked down with a stick, and where 
in the orchard and beyond such reach, 
let the boys have an old shot gun, 
charged with a small charge of powdfcr 
only, and blow such a nest up. In » 
véry short time these nuisances will be 
so scarce as to be scarcely known.

Agriculturist.

Id the Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
NOTICE TO CREDITOB&

ife ELiVTN, Deceased. 
"PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
i Supreme Court of British Co'ur.ibla, 
made in the matter of the Estate of 1 iiomea 
Elwyn, deceased ui In a cause of . & J. 
Wilson and C. it. Reofera, on b. half of 
themselves and all other the ere itors of 
the said Thomas Elwjn against amilton 
Mofiktt. The creditors of the sei T mas 
fflwyn. late of the City of Victim, 
died oh or about the 11thday of acptc.,,™, 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventhàttA sa» MgŒ
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas
tion square, Victoria, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree.- Thursday, 
the l8th day of July, 1889, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon at the said office, is appoint- 
ed for hearing and adjudicating upon the

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMES C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

nated northeast of 
and promises to 
In every respect, 
med another vic- 
Ittle son of Mr. 
being the one to 
this time. The 

a and typhoid fe- 
l in Nanaimo. 
Lawrence McGil- 
I fell into a tub of 
raver on Tuesday, 
ed. His injuries, 
are not consider

ate

mContaining 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity tot an en- 
rprlsing man, and no reasonable offer will 
> refused. J1 < .

A “Boom” In Canneries.
Dr. Russ, who has been up north for 

the past three years, and who has just 
returned to San Francisco on the U. S. 
steamer Pinto, referring to the salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, informed a press re
presentative that owing to the remark
able salmon catch a year ago there is a 
veritable “boom” in canneries this year. 
At -the mouth of almost every river 
there is a canning establishment. The 
rivers are almost alive with fish, and in 
all probability the catch this year will 
beYui enormous ofre. In Ward’s cove 
and Langow’s narrows a 
Stated that the stream is 
mass of salmon, they are so numerous.

with beBut those to whom the 
law is obnoxious continue their

H. B. Co. and bringing th 
peg and disposing of them.

An elevator trust has been formed at 
St. Louis. Eleven large elevators are 
in process of construction. The trust 
will kill off all competition and run the 

A Crime Committed Some Eight Years elevators merely as warehouses.
Ago at MoodyvlIIe Just Brought tof* The Dominion steamer Sarnia should 
Light.

NEWS AND NOTES. mr24-lm-dw GK 33 OS Si-

agitation and they submit, the course J thu dress coat.
.which the Gov eminent has seen fit to I The black coat at last appears to be 
pursue with regard to the bill to Aha 1 seriously in «danger. There have been

•of the Governor-General are responsible and the black coat hM remained. But 
to the representatives of the people. To now an c.iganized attempt to drive it 
■them they must give an account of all ** being ipade in France.teSarasSrs sssiï
tthey give the Governor-General The the country, of red coats bèfag used 
case of those who advocated the disal-1 at dances and soirees. But now a conn- 
Iowan ce of the Jesuits’ Estates Act was te»» of gominœee has decreed and is

supported by the pioneers of fashion,

T. IE ID IE, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public, 

CALGARY, N. W. T. *
decl-tf

M ORDER WILL OUT.

flOYAllosing up 
b evening, a lad
ing against the

M
have arrived at Halifax from Portland, 
Me., cm Saturday. She had not reached 
Halifax up to yesterday and fears are 
entertained of a disaster.

The suicide of John Kiewzery, a 
wealthy German at Bridgeport, Conn., 
has brought to light the existence of a 
“suicide olub.” Four of its six mem-

worthy alderman 
Sely the blow was 
es inflicted were

The Columbian says: About eight 
years ago a man named Nicholls went 
into thé forest in rear of Moody ville and 
never was seen or heard of afterwards. 
There were suspicions at the time that 
he had met with foul play, 
trace of the body owla be 
theory was not verified. Nicholls work
ed for the Moodyville sawmill company 
and was well known both m this city 
and on the Inlet. It now turns out 
that Nicholls was murdered by an In
dian familiarly known as Whiskey Joe. 
This information was given by some 
Indians a few days ago to Constable 
Calbick at Moodyville, and they fur
ther offered to show the root where 
the body had been hidden. A man who 
knew Nicholl very intimately went 
with the Indians and the constable, and

LIFE RENEWER!mtleman 
e a solid ap6-3m-dwAL. but as no 

found this ms m tbera have already suicided.
It is proposed to extend the Tientsin 

and Tonshan railway, which will make 
it possible to reach Peking from Tient
sin in three hours instead of three days.

None of the remains taken from the 
wreck of the Grand Trunk railway train 
have yet been identified. The killed 
were all strangers. It is thought a 
broken axle on the engine caused the dehstazv ;l ' '

Dissolution of Partnership.Galls Always la Beasaa.
A few days ago a young man in an 
stern jcity sent 25 cents to tihe United 

^rticle that was advertised 
Foyer of potato bugs. The 

urday aagi contained 
wood, with direc-

^ancouver, is at

; Alaska, is at the

neris Landing, is

d from Vancou-

returned by the

own stock raiser

t the “Douglas”

pf the Nanaimo 
his bed by eick-

knlee, of Holy- 
■ia, the guest of

rvernor and Mrs. 
ting for Harrison

Lhodes and Mrt. 
the mainland last

bride returned 
earner Olympian

ry of the Dom- 
d., of Montreal,

pd R. Sylvester 
from the main*

kland.Ore., came 
kner last evening:

ff of Woodstock,, 
lumbia timer of 
over on Tuesday 
I He is on a visit, 
ties in Langley,
I in the morning. 
Warded to Rev. 
city, at the eev- 
encement of the 
al Seminary held 
[bured^y. The 
a of Rev.

IBsim*
fully and fairly laid before Parliament.
The Government was put iq>on ite de | w

When tit
ment wail jnstifiéd by 
majority. So far everything was done 
in a strictly constitutional manner. 
Now what do the agitators want the 

■ Goverper- 
him nbt oi

Jgh»U
ooeay ball a 

fashionable, is not 
icb^ccK oi of

__ 0$Fa pftg||Rent
effort. Why the black coat and sombre 
gsrk shtoiro m wtrwng a 4wW' on imwlB 
one of those things which even a Ruskin 
could hardly divine. The skies are full 
of color, the flowers, the trees and 
everything else teach lessons of the 
beast* of color. The birds, and 
rtyfoe male bir«,

t
*VTOTICE is hereby given that the part- 
L' nership which has for some time past 
been carried on by Henry Croft and Wil
liam Angus, under the firm name of ‘‘Croft 
& Angus,” in British Columbia, was this 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons having any claims against 
the said firm of Croft & A ngus are request
ed to send particulars /thereof to Messrs. 
Davie and Pooley, of Langley street, Vic
toria, who are authorized to pay the same, 
and to collect the moneys due to the said 
firm. Every person owing money to the 
said firm is requested to pay the same to 
Messrs. Davie and Pooley.

As witness oar hands this 30th day of 
March, 1889.

States for *-n liras ar as a SMs-it *4bili;

PpîÉpsS6
■HR5 a current which oenbe ur- 
—B.5” f tantlt yzLT bt the 
mmgf WXARUP. Vhis Bxizr will
CBRS&iS&SBlttïK

*►parcel Sat
two locks ofthe
tioee for use;- *he purchaser • being in
formed not to open it until necessary. 
The innocent youth was given these 
directions: “When the insect is cap
tured place it between the two blocks, 

down on them, and you will find 
r sure death to».ail kinds of 

Wes.1’ Another ' gentleman- sent 25 
ce«?W trf Boetien for a steel eilgrsVing bf 
Queen Victoria, and a 1 cent Canadian 
stamp was sent to him.

*

6akiN6
POWDER

■

LITTLBLOCALS. ■Ashley, ex-reeve of Thurlow, near 
letieville, Ont., recovered five thousand 

dollars damages from a neighbor named 
Crenton for criminally knowing Mrs. 
Ashley and alienating her affections 
from bier husband.

Robert Mackenzie, secretory-treasurer 
of the South Wellington agricultural so
ciety, of Guelph, has disappeared. The 
books'of the society show % shortage of 
$1,200. An investigation is to be in
stituted immediately.

A sensational story/comes frou) Chi
cago. A reporter feigned insanity and 
was committed to the Cook-roounty 
asylum. Upon his release he related 
that an unfortunate lunatic was beaten 
to deafh by the keepers.

The Duke of Edinburgh is to be court- 
to the abortive

squ<leral -tp do ? They The new trial in thé case of Jones v. 
Guardian Insurance Co.. has been laid 
over until the 8th.

An Indian cutti 
lice court room wi 
tors yesterday morning.

A brace of highwaym 
Seattle while

►ril- when the skull was dug up he immedi
ately identified it by the gold tilling in 
thé teeth. Whiskey Joe was assisted 
in the foul work of murder by one or 
more Indians, who are still alive and 
will be sought after by the police if 
their names can be learned Whiskey 
Joe is dead and beyond the reach of the 
law. He was on trial a few years ago 
for the murder of his klootchman, who 
was found in thé woods one morning, 

Hastings, almost cut up into mince
meat. The jury acquitted Joe of mur
der and he was released, Wt before 
leaving the goal he informed an official 
that he was sorry he had murdered'his 
klootchman, and would never do it 
again.

An inquest was held at Moodyville 
on Tuesday, on the remains of Nicholls, 
but the verdict has not yet been learn- 

Mr. Morpsbj will follow up thin 
case as long as there is any chance of 
Whiskey Joe’s confederates being dis
covered, and it may be that after all 
these years the cruel death of Nicholls 
will be avenged.

Æinhis isers, bum toj case filled the po- 
aboriginal specto-

«iiftifc tints an$ bsèhfeWbèaék? Why 
is civilized man the exception T Perhaps 
there is sombreness in the intellect of 
modern times that finds a fitting reflec
tion in the black coat? Perhaps the 
black coat isCtiQ tight, and the bright 
colors only a relic of barbarism ? The 
ladies will settle the point.

TOBACCO CONSUMPTION.

m'-open defiance of the will of 
They, in short, desire him to break 
through all the checks and restraints of 
the constitution and to become an absolute 
ruler. Such a course would not only be 
most un-British, but inexpressibly dan
gerous to the liberties of the people.

litionets

en have been 
in the act efAnother Victim of Carelessness.

A shocking accident occurred near 
Seattlé on Monday, resulting from the 
careless use of firearms. A Mr. Cowan, 
who had been using his rifle, laid it 
down on the door-step, when noticing 
that the wéapon was cocked, he took it

captured at
robbing a citizen on the street.

The steamer Rithet carried 2,000 
cases of tin over to Westminster this 
morning, for the Fraser River canneries.

A special meetin^’waS held in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms yesterday morning in 
celebration of the Washington centen
nial.

Messrs. McIntosh and Smith are busy 
fixing up the office at the corner of Gov
ernment and Bastion street for occupa
tion by the N. P. R. Co.

The steamer Amelia will kee 
Wilson G. Hunt company unt

decide whether or not it will 
pay to Again putiher in repair.

Four new retorts, manufactured at the 
Albion Iron Works, go over to West
minster this morning. Two are for the 
British American, and two for the Bon 
Accord Packing Company.

W. E. Marten, who killed 
tleman at Kalama last December, has 
disappeared, and is believed to be in 
Victoria. He was indicted for man
slaughter and was. out on bail

Messrs. McLetian and McFeeley have 
token possession of the large factory on 
Fort street recently occupied by Messrs. 
Nesbitt, Dickson 4 Co., and are fitting 
it up to meet the growing demands of 
their business.

m&rlô-eod-dw-lyrAbsolutely Pure. HENRY CROFT. 
WM. ANGUS.

Witness; A. P. LUXTON. Apl l-lm-dwDR. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Mark et at., -San Francisco.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight, 
or phosphate powde* s. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 
Street. New York.

VTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-TN I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 

ioner of Lands and Works for permia- 
sionto buy 320 acres-of land in the District 
of Cariboo, and described as follows:— 
From a stake on Makin Creek, Chilcotin, 
80 chains; thence west 40 chains ; thence 
south 80chains; thence east 40chains, to 
the point of commencement. Also 190 acres 
on same creek, from a stake west 40 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40chains; 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com- 

M v 1oav M. G. DRUMMOND:
March 18th, 1889.

.

te» «ATheWhat wc cannot be

wonderfully you are made 
Consultation and treatment 

IT personally or by letter, on 
n weakness and all diseases of 

men. ZVSend for Book.

dsthé m
au!5-ly

thewho wdte 
-their rtq
be, in opposition to both the advice of 
her ministers and the well understood 
wishes of the representatives of the 
people. Language could not be fmmtiv 
strong enough to condemn the folly and 
the infatuation of those who considered 
it possible that she could h* prevailed 
upon to violate the constitution which 
she has sworn to preserve, in so’fjagrant 
a manner. iMen 4t iïï pért|efi, /classes 
and? créent ^ould denounce tâip petit

>ria is to dis-m%hi each innabitont. In the Netherlands the 
proportion is a little over 7 pounds to 
each inhabitant; in Austria-Hungary, 
3.8 pounds; in Denmark. 3.7 pounds; in 
Swittorlyi. t.g pounds; in Beteium. 
3.2 pounds; m Germany, 3 pounds; m 
Norway, 2.3 pounds; in France, 2.1 
pounds; in Sweden, nearly 2 pounds; in 
Spain, 1.7 pounds; in Great Britain an^ 
Ireland, 1.34 pounds; in Italy, 1.25 
pounds, and in Russia, 1.2 pounds. In 
the (United States the tiopoiibion is sai<|

charged a cartridge, the Dullet striking 
Mrs. Cowan, who chanced to be near. 
The ball struck the lady in the forearm, 
badly shattering the bone, and entered 
her side just above the hip, and ranging 
upwards lodged near the backbone. As 
soon as possible the wounded lady was 
token to the hospital at Seattle, but all 
efforts to remove the bullet Were in vain, 
and but slight hopes are entertained of 
her recovery. Mr. Cowan is prostrated 
witfi grief at the result of the accident, 
and his sister-in-law, who witnessed the 
affair, fain top and remained unconscious 
for many hours.

tnarbialled with 
attempts he made to «ave H. M. S. Sul
tan, which was recently wrecked off 
Malta. Of courue he will be “white
washed,” but court-msrtiaUing » 
Queen’s son is a novelty.

The senate committee on relation» 
with Canada, of which Senator Hoar, 
of Massachusetts, is chairman, will 
leave Chiosgo May 7th for San Fran
cisco, where they will stay one week, 
proceeding thence to Victoria via Port
land and Seattle.

'Private offloe. 811 Oust, street.

TWO CASES I 

Boy’s mi Children’s

the
À PERFECT

| Blood Purifier.
. A Purely Vegetable 
I Medicine that Ex- f pels all bad Ru

mors,
Cocagne, Ont.

A year ago my head. face, and even my 
hands were covered with sores. I Was very 
weak, loet appetite, and could get no cure 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
seemed to be just the right medicine. After 
taking two bottles, I was perfectly cured.

Minnie Stkvbhson.

menoement.the
ap5-dlt-w-2moe

ed.
VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
ly we have applied to the Hon. the Min- 
is ter of the Interior for a license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands, situated in New Westminster

3District;— 
l. Commoner 

w^efc corn 
chains;
west 480 chains; thence north 1 
the point of commencement ; containing, by 
estimation, 6,646 aerca.

^.Commencing ac a post on the east shore 
of Pitt Lake, four miles from the head;

80 chains; thonce north 20 chains; 
thence east fOchains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence east40chains;then'e south 2*0cbains; 
t hence west 40chains; thence novt h 20ohaina; 
thence west to the shore of the laké; thence 
fol owing the shore no ah wards to the point 
of commencement ; containing, by estima
tion, 2,400 acres.

3. Commencing at a post sot at the south
east comer of a Tease to the Brunette Saw 

i Mill Company on thoca>t side of Pitt Lake, 
i > New westminster Distriot ; thence north 
2) chains to a poet; thence east SOchaips to a 
Post? thence south86 chains toapoet; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pi t Lake : thence northw rdly along the

Co 's lease cast <0 chains, to the point of 
commencement.

*, And th'» following In Yale I 
Commencing at a post set at 

cist comer of Township 28, New Weetmln- 
*l>J«riot:,th«nce nor; h 80 chains; thence

Produced to 160 chains; thence

any
nemg at a post set at the north- 

ierof Towns ip 28; thenoe east 480 
thence south 140 chains ; thence 

40 chains to

John Set-enutan •sports anu pastimes. CLOTHINGEven intelligent men who 
favored the cause which the petitioner* 
sought to advance would condemn them 
for attempting to further it at the ex
pense of the liberties and privileges of 
the people. They would say that it was 
better to bear what they considered an 

<evil for a time than to attempt to get 
rid of it by unconstitutional means. 
And is it reasonable to ask Thwj^eqjl^’ 
Representative to exercise his defiigatecl 
powers in a way that the Queefl IWIBBlf 
would not venture to do ?

rived from tobacco are obtained in 
France, Great Britain, Austro-Hungary, 
Spain and Italy.

TELEPHONES IN SWEDEN.
In probably no country in the world, 

says an English «Echange, “ has the 
telephone come into more general use 
than in Sweden. Not only can Stock
holm boast the most perfect telephonic 
arrangements of any capital, in addition

The action of Mrs. Susanna Brennan, 
of Dr. Chaffee, Alliston, Ont.,

=513=5 FlSSil
WhybeNvas callea to the chair, andin* o{ .<^=*“>4. has commenced m the 

U-worded speech explained the ob aMue 00urt “ Toron<”- 
A man named Barnes emnlnvcd «.t ject of the meeting. The election of of- Saxon Snell, the celebrated English the Omas lS^Tiln re^rived fleers was first proceeded with and re- architect, has arrived at Montreal to

inlnries on Satnrdav which reunited in suited in the unanimous election of the ! o insult with Sir George Stephen, Sir death He was bending ove/hhfwork following gentlemen: Hon. president, Pmald Smith and Hon. J. J, C.'AbWt 
wTen « rS*7mm John Hendry; president, J. W. Harvey; as to their acceptance of the plan for
I^rind Talhng!“d ‘TtZ *st vioe-p^i/ent, Jhoe. Mowat; sei' the Bz-yal Victoria Hospitol. 
skull of the unfortunate nnd vice-president, J. G. Strickland; L. A, Hamilton, C. P. R. land com-

secretory-treasurer, Max Mowat; com- missioner at Winnipeg, says there will 
mittee, J. C. Whvte, V A. Lewis, N. be no land for homesteading next year,
A. White, Geo. Armstrong and W. J, so rapidly has land been token up this 
Corbett. The club is “to be known as spring. During April just closed the 
the “Westminster Lacrosse Club,4’ and company disposed of 50,000 acres more 
its colors will be chosen at the next * land than it sold in the whole year of 
meeting. The committee was instruct- 1887.
ed to prepare a constitution and bylaws, The American ship Richkrd P. Tucker,

^^toS£ieTà ofltt w^-^tobet, flf A^m! gilhore ïnd McCandless
ed to before the season is fiver. I etefthe ship was soonJTrCto^

* I water’s edge. She was of 1,480 tons ■
Faint heart never dodged fair lady if burden and had a cargo of 2,1491 „ , 

she was determined on capturing it. tons of general merchandise. It is Telephone Call 563.

Hie Way to Fight a Saloon.
Having been harshly criticised for em

ploying a detective to procure evidence 
against a law breaking saloon keeper, ithe 
mayor of Keokuk, Iowa, made the fol
lowing reply: “I am not trying to re
form anybody. I am simply trying to 
enforce the law. But this thing _ 
learned : The saloon cannot be fought by 

- - meetings. All the trousers in 
Ksplgik *an be worn threadbare at the 
kneesh*nd;-the saloon would still exist, 

w a., — , x~aa The salboii nrast be fought at short
holm and Gothenburg being in course of range, and that is what we are nqw do- 
erection. Many email towns are in tele- ing. A saloon keeper loves the teriiper- 
phonic communication with each other, an ce unions and the prayer meeting.
Z&friï&tâ. -fteforT: tTwith«^^e CITY POLICE UÇÜBT

(Before Hon. A.*îïâtichards, P. MJ

town is connected with about thirty his symposium in his saloon and takes Mamie Bennett and Hattie Emerson, 
smaller towns and country places, with in the dollars across his bar. Bnt the two girls, who are supposed to hail from

other method of fighting the saloon San Francisco, were charged with being
hurts; hence the cry. It gets the evi- inmates of a house-of ill fame ; the orn
dence, and it finds him and closes up gtnal charge preferred against them of
Iiis saloon. I believe in it; that of oouree stealing $45 and a diamond ring havingdoee.net justify it; nei*er does the say- beSTiritlSrawn. UT WalUippe^
ing that it is net right by. others for the defense, and contended that his

a BWe While ago, mrt now sne won-r conaehm it. I have used it 4nd to good clients should htrye jAeai served with a
have anything to do with me. Stranger ' effect. Whether I shall use it again or summons, which would have enabled

«orne other case; and the people would —I have just oome in. She is my wife, not depends on the necessity.” him to prepare a defense. They

LACROSSE.
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SCHOOL SUITS

WE HAVE THEM.

Have the committee thought that if 
the Governof-General, <U4 po please pfmm 
what both fils ministère and Parliament 
disapproved, he might do the same to 
serve the purposes of others? Granting 
for the moment that the object they 

seeking to attain is a good 
be readily seen that if the

3ST OTIGE-

QITTINOa of the COtrnty Court of Cariboo 
ij will be held at- District:—

the north-
LHlooet.. .
Clinton
150-Mile House.. Thursday, 27th June, “
^oda Creek.......... Saturday, 2»th June, “
Qiieenellemouth..Tuesday..-2nd July, “ 
lUohfldd...............Friday... 6th July,

Thursday, 23rd May. 188D 
Saturday, 8th June, “

are ten.”
•one, it
Governor-General can be justified in
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January 18th.
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35 JOHNSON STREET.
Provincial Secretary.' jit Agent, C.D. Rand. 
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